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Leonard Merrick
The new edition of his fiction, $1.75 per volume, now includes:

Conrad in Quest of His Yquth;
The Actor-Manage- r; Cynthia;
The Position of Peggy Harper;
The Man Who Understood Women;
and While Paris Laughed

The New York Times says: More even than the wit and the irony,
the sparkle which is as gay and as French as champagne, the exquisite
style and unfailing deftness of plot, it is his extraordinary ability to
make even the least important of his characters real human beings that
renders his stories so very exceptional.

routine extra. Or.ler ofTT' T "nTTTTniV Mr Pft 681 5t!l Ave
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Over 50,000 LIFE OFCopies Soli
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IIIEODORE

IS

By Wm. Draper Lewis, Ph. D.
Formerly Dean of the Unlrertitv ot Vennsyhania Law

ichool
Introduction by

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
"An invaluable contribution
to the History

Complete

TAFT says: "Dr. Lewis is a teacher ami
publicist of wide experience and intimate knowledge of his sub-
ject; a man of high character and discrimination, with whom
this history is a labor of love. He has written an impartial, non-
partisan history of this qreat ma7i, whom he knew personally
and with whom he deeply sympathized."

"MOST STRIDING PERSONALITY SISCE NAPOLEON"

Cloth, Octavo, 512 pages 32 Full-pag- e Illustrations
On sale at all booksellers l'rice, S2.25 net

PUBLISHERS THE JOHN C. CO. PHILADELPHIA

The New York Tribune says:
"As a novel it is

Authentic

By VICENTE BLASCO IBANE2, Author of
The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, Blood and
Sand, The Shadow of the Cathedral and La Bodega

Tho latest tremendous success of the great Spanish novelist whose
vitality, vision and power of expression have held so wonderfully the
interest of American readers during the past year.

The New York Sun calls it: "One of the great novels of all time."

22 CRT E. P. DUTTON & CO. ",- -
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681

New

By ALBERT EUGENE GALLATIN
With 100 full-pag- e plates, three ot them in color:

Probably the most beautiful illustrated book of the year.
Written by a critic of authority who has had an unequaled opportunity
of review and selection.

It superbly presents the vital art of a period unique in the world's
history.

Cttrrluge pxtrn
of jour Hooks

E. P. & CO. "J:
A Dog

"Lad" wlna sou the moment lou nro Introduced to him. Science Monitor.

Carries moro keen Interest than any dou book In t ears. Lvemng World.

Any true dos lover will rend this look with delleht. Xew York Herald,

We have read many dos stories, but by far the best Is "Lad." Uv'a Post,

"Lad" will llo loud and become a cIhhsIc amone dos lovers. Puliw I.cducr.

The book Is true. Eery doe loer will realize that. Weio l'orfc Tribune.

One ot the mo,t touihlns nt doe biographies Tho manner ot Its telling la

delightful Boston IifnlHB Transcript.

In brief: "The best dog book in ages"

$3.0O, poslnce extra.
At all llookfctorrs.

MORE THAN EVER
A NECESSITY

THE

WINSTON

TERHUNE

E. P. DUTTON & CO.

YC

R0OSEVELT

Nostrum

VwHI
T and the

DUTTON

LAD:

YEHYMAN'S
LllPEDIA

In twelve $15.00
The best cheapest encyclopedia ever offered
to the public. We have

of testimonials to its extraordinary value.
E, P. --DUTTON & COMPANY GSl Fifth Ave., New

The STOKES Ideal

for books

Be sure the books you
give your children7, Stokes im-

print on a child's book is a
jruarantee of quality.
It means that the book

and binding
measures up to the Stokes
Ideal, a very definite and

standard.
Why not give your child the

benefit of ar Ideal .arrived at
through years of experience ?

We have prepared a booklet,
32 pages, illustrated, carefully
describing our new books for
children. Send for a copy,

this advertisement.
You'll find it a safe list to shop
with.

Frederick A, Stokes Company
4'43 Fourth New York

lh

of l'r'r

tremendous!"

By

Fifth Ave.,
York

1
$15.00
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Neptune's Son

Rupert Holland

A stirring story of the
sea and of adventure
along the coast of South
America, by the popular
author of "Lafayette, We
Come" and otjier good
books for young people.

77ie hero shows that American
boys are as true sons of Nep-
tune now as they were in the
great days of whaters and East
India merchantmen.

Illustrated, $1.50

Geo. W. Jacobs & Co.
Publishers, Philadelphia

FICTION FOR

Written by Those Popular Authors, Edtvin L. Sabin, Ralph
Henry Barbour, E. Rolt Wheeler, E. L. Dritton

Martin and Others

War fiction for boys continues to
domlnntp thc Hold of this brunch of
literature. Severn! of those Issued tlds
full linve novel ntiRles of approach, nml
nil of them nre none the le"s wholesome mns fdvinj; will do well to look over
becnuse of their liclnc full nf the exelt- - those books.
ins ndventures which thrill the outli- - "The Hoy Scouts' Yenr Hook," is
fill pulses, nsaln edited by Krnnklln K. Mntlilows,

"The of AVnr in the Holy the editor of the Hoy ."'th'K MnR-hand- "

is the latest "Holt Wheeler." n?.in?- - .'' ty, "l1 '"'N i.l f ,',fie
The nuthor has already told in ensilv KK,," K,??, ' mr." for
nsslmlhite.l firtionnl form the marvels is three. times the usunl pnKe
of warfare nt sen, in the air, etc This I"'7-0-. nml its b iptness also applies to its
book is the only one we linve net seen Vlirlr,t-- ai( interest of contents as well
that furnishes for the juvenile render a "1 ts. lmlk- - cl,iet t Kxecutive
nnriiitlve nf tl. mtlJ written iil.mit est has n lnessaRC of liiMiirntmii to

,'.,' I V
" A,,pV a'""" ""' "'"'r favorite

wl,1Itl'r- - ."" a" " "' '"""J--
. X"'"""'

,1"1. '"xt"10" Prncticnl on

icscue of the IIolv Land from the dom- -

nrltinn nf tl.n snl.nt, IWtnr Wheeler
lins ins usual bright hero, and nrouml
the lad's ndventures mnnnKes to mass n
Mist deal of authentic Information about
Hie Mesopotnnilan. KKM.tian nml l'nles- -

liuinu campaigns.
How tin- - Allies won the "hist

Crusade" Is the big subject which Poe- -

tor Wheeler hns tiented in n bic and
llbimlu.it Ins way, with no pauritj of
thrill, either.

"The Young Russian ('nrpnrnl" tells
the genuine story, ourlicil for by the
nlithjir. l'aul Togolovitch, who, ns a lad

' of twelve, mannged to initiate himself
into the Kussinn nrmy. It will be rc-- 1

nirmhered that the castcin
front was the scene of sonic of the most
drnmntlr strategy and campaigning of
the first couple of jeni- - of the great
war, und the young corporal was in
much of the hard lighting. He also had

iierience ns a courier anil a spj. His
' story reads simplj and is interesting.

It is told in autobiographical fonu. Al-

though not a fiction book, it is one of
those books which arc moic exciting
than invented stories.

host with Ideutcnnnt 1'ike" Imp
pens to be a boy's story, though it does
not deal with the recent war. it is me
newest volume of "The Train Klazers
Seiies," by Kdwin L. Sabin, who hns
the faculty of writing just whnt boys
want. After Pike, one of the pioneers
who helped in winning of the Par West,
Pike's Peak is named. The hern of Mr.
Salmi's hook goes with PhVc on his great
exploring ttip. nnd shares in the

nnd dangers. Hojs up to six-
teen, nt least, will want to rend about
these dangers and ndventures. The
author lifts nlso put in some interesting
historical information.

linlpli Henry Harbour and H P.
Holt, authors of "Lost Island," which
was published last year, linve written
together a new book, "Portunes of
War," a story of the sea. It deals with
the adventures of an enterprising boy of
the Maine coast, who, with nn older
"nal." is enabled to purchase a
schooner, hire a crew, nnd undertake to
make the vowige to Prance, with a cargo
of valuable lumber, through the dangers
of the submarine zone rights on and
for the vessel, nnd its finnl fate, are
described tlirilliugly. The adventures
of the pals arc many and wild, but
told with an air of realism which makes
the book, breathless ns it is, ring tiue.

Hoy Scouts are singularly fortunate
this season in the variety and quality
of books that have been written for
their delectation nful edification. We
have already printed reviews of a num- -

TALES
BY SAX ROHMER

A Novelist Who Pits the Wit
of the East Against That

of the West

Sa Itohmcr has achieved a reputa-

tion for writing mystery stories of a
most unusual kind. He pits the wit nnd
ingenuity of the Orlcntnl against these
qualities in the Occidental, and the
Oriental usually wins. He has fallowed
his formula in two new books which
have been published this fall. One is
"Dope" nnd the other "The Quest of
the Sacred Slipper."

"Dope" was frankly written to ex-

pose the methods of the illicit dealers iu
drugs in London. 'It was provoked bj
the sensational death a year or two ago
of Miss Hillie Carlcton, an actress, from
an overdose of drugs, after attending
n ball. Itohmcr makes his heroine a
young woman who had been on the
stage, had contracted the drug-takin- g

habit through the Influence of nn un-

scrupulous man who wished to use her
for his pleasure, nnd had married a
rich and influential Londoner, much tn
the disappointment of the man who uy
been pursuing her. AVhen the story
opens her husband bad grown suspi-
cious of her faithfulness and hnd been
employing detectives to watch her. She
is traced to the rooms of nn alleged
Oriental interpreter of dreams in com
pany with the man who had taught her
to use drugs. When the husband, with
the aid of the polire. breaks into tho
rooms he finds nothing there but the

any seiisi'y
Tlie

hunt
snenesM. einnsnrn.,t:, nf tho Ili-it- ,i. ..- -i

Chinese smuggler The
traffic is broken up, hut the the
chief it. escapes through his
cleverness. It is a most thrilling nnd
sensational tnle.

The other book is occupied with n
more fantastic and improbable

-- A Ilritish archeolngist has stolen from
Medina oneot tlie simpers nf Mohammed
and taken It to London. He is pursued
by a company the ancient sect of

whose members seek tn
back The hand of every

infidel who touches or bag
is contained is mjsteriouslv

severed The Ilritish
archeologlst murdered and death
threatens every one who Is in nny wny
connected wuu u. ror ingenuity ot in-
vention this tnle has seldom been sur-
passed. The fact tlint it is improb-
able, if impossible, need not disturb
the reader, for no one turns to tales of
this kind for anything entertain-
ment. If they get what they nre after
that enough. This tale is certainly
diverting. Nervous persons, who can
bemept awake ay dread ot possible hor-
rors should be nrncd against reading It
late at night.
DOPB. ny Sax Rohmer New York: Robert

M. Mellrlrte Co 7.1.
THK QUnBT Or THK SACRED HMFPRn.

Hy ax uonmer Garden City: Doubleday.
Paso Co. (1 r.O

"Haunted Bookshop" Best Seller
ISooksellers from both Chicago and

New York weelf reported Christo-
pher Morley's "The Haunted Hook-shop- "

amoog the six best-sellin- g books.
Published last its popularity
has been steadily progressive thing
CVvr

BO Y$ AND
NEW STORIES FOR BOYS

ABOUT WAR AND SCOUTING

THRILLING

bor of those tlint moot tlio most exnet- -
lnf testa mid fnllnwIiiR merit plnce
with them on the snme bookshelf, Thost
who linve scouts in the list (Jljri.st

V"?' ,n,P'
t""1' ' rcd-- 1 looded llctioll

..
ibv TllOUins

'U 11 n. ll'UK.... Tf.... T 111

miii cum m wooncrnii. canoeiiiT. now tn
make, and similar tonics, all of them
thoroughly tested and carefully de-
scribed. Hoth the fiction and the prac-
tical articles are profusely illustrated.

"The Hojs of the Otter Patrol" deals
with Ilritish Hoy Scouts and hns an
introduction by General Haden Powell,
founder of the Hritish Scouts. hns
both larks nnd ndventures ontortniningly
blended and will dpubtless contain much
of interest tn American scouts nnd give
them an understanding of their com-
rades across the Atlantic.

"Tom Stroilg, Lincoln's Scout," is
not a Hoy Scout book, but is a book
that Hoy Scouts will like. It is by
Alfred Hishop Mason, Who hns written
n whole scries of books covering scouts
in various periods of American liistory.
This one, of course, has to do with the
Civil War. Tom finds himself nt the
White House ns the chuni of Lincoln's
son. Later he a chance to show
his mettle by dispatches of Im- -
portaiHc for the President. His ad

are all told against a back
ground of liistory that makes this period
of our history easy to read and

Chief Scout Lihrniinn Mnthicws also
is selector and editor "The Hoy
Scouts' Hook of Stories." which would
be a delightful and instructive per-
manent addition to any scout's library,
since it prints more than two dozen of
the best stories by as many
short-stor- y writers, living nnd dead.
Murk Twain, Hooth Tnrkington, O.
Henry, nre among Americans;
Itobcrt Louis Hulwer Lvtton
and Quiller-Couc- h among the Hrit-islier- s.

This book is handsomely illus-
trated nnd has informative introduction
and notes.
FttnTUNBH or VAn n.v nalph Henry

Harbour nnd H. P. Holt New York: The(Ynturv rompanv $1 nn
LOST WITH Lir.l'Tn.VANT PIKH. Hv Hd- -

wln I.. Kabln. Phll.Meliihia: H Llppln- -

cott Companv. 1..1.".
THK YOUNO RUSSIAN CORPORAL. By

Paul loffOpitch. New York: Harper
Hros 3.--i

THK WONDKUS OK THK WAR l.V TUB
HOLY LAND. Hv K Unit Wheeler. Uos- -
ton. Lothrop. Lee S'hep.ird Co. $l.."io

THK HOY SCOUTS' HOOK OP STORIKS
Selected by h" K. Mnthteus. New York:
A Appleton ft Co. -'

THK HOY SCOUTS' YIIAU BOOK Kdltcd
bv Franklin K Mnthicws New York: D.
Appleton & Co

nOYH OK THK OTTKR TATROL. Hv E. Lo
Briton Jlartln Philadelphia: B. Llp- -
plncott C'omp.inv

TOM STRONG, LINCOLN'S SCOUT. By Al-
fred Hishop Mason. New York: Henry
Holt & Co. $i no.

mARGARET DELAND'S
IMPRESSIONS OF WAR

"Small Tjiigs" More Than a
Chronicle of Minutiae Af-

fecting Sensitive Mind

"Small Things" gathers into volume
form the several penetrating nnd signifi-
cant papers contributed from France,
the scene of action, sacrifice nnd service,
to American magazines during the period
of Amcrici's ptrticipntion the battle
for world freedom.

The book is much too modestly en-
titled. To sine, it is n chronicle

the minutiae of the war, but not in
any trivial or petty sense ; rather in
the large aspect of the aggregate and
accumulation of details which spoil ast
and vital significances, botli ethical and
spiritual'

For Mrs. Deland interprets odd-
ments of 'the day., the commonplaces of
routine, the daily serving and suffering
that compri'ed life in war-strick-

Fiance: she sees beneath the surface
and reads something of soul. So
her chapters that reveal the sacrifice
and the vision nre lustrous nnd luminous
still, although dark days of 1017
and miS which called the various pa-
pers into print have passed, let us hope
forever. Hnppier records will be in-

scribed nn the parchment, but always
it will be well for the civilization that
was saved to have iu such books ns
this pilimpsest tlint will record the
horrors, the terrors, the infelicity of

past.
Her hook hns been described ns a

record of the relictions of the war upon
small and unimnortant perunao
France. Hecnuse it does this so vera
ciniish and convincingly, it is a big bonk

perhaps the biggest book of all tho
many record individual inipres- -

Niw York I Appleton I. Co. 1.35.

What a Soldier Did
What the returned soldier is boihr

to do in nnlitirs U theme of a
novel bv Samuel O. Hlythc which is
likely tn Intcrct all men who linve
licen tlio service. He cnlH it "Iliin-kins- "

after a political bo in the city
in which the scene is laid. The nominal
lioro is a young captain, the "on a
rich manufacturer. lie had lived t he
life nf a rich man's son before the
war, but when he returned he thought
that he ouidit to tnke an interest Iu
politics nnd do something to help re-

form his city government. planned
nn nrf nniTjitinn nf Hip soldiers, but dis
covered that .another man was engaged
in tlie same enterprise. He makes a
combination with him and then to his
Liirnflm tlm ltnaa TTlinkltlH offers llini
the nomination to n vacancy in tlio
board of aldermen. accepts the
nomination 'and is then used by the
boss to make an exposure' of the crook-
edness t,he opposing boss.

The mayoralty campaign approaches
and a rich merchant with crooked an-

tecedents is selected as the candidate
bv Hunkius. Tlie young soldier is in-

dignant and protests and threatens to
lun as an opposition candidate the
primaries. Time follows the story of
an exciting cnmpalgn, with the outcome
nnnprtnin until tlio iml. Then the
Aoung man discovers to his surprise uini
Hunklns nnd his father had hjen test-in- g

him and were for him from the
beginning i he made good. There Is
a slight love story with surprising
denouement, but one will read the
book not the love Interestbut
its political suggestlveness.
IIUNKINS. By K.muet O. niylhe, ,NW

Tork: CJtorse II, Darin Company... 11.0V,

dend bod v of the suspected man, His sions of the wars sacrifices nun signili-wif- e

had disappeared, and no trace ennces. It b- -s the charm of Mrs,
be found of her or of of the land's feeling for phrase and

attendants of the place. story and line substance nnd sense
deals with the for her und its finnl f llor st.lo.

nnrl with nn nf tlm SMM.L THI.VOP lly Margaret Iceland.
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SAMt KL O. MAT-H-

Who lias written a story about
what (he soldier can do in politics

GLEYER NOVEL OF
AN OLD THESPIAN

"Old Card" Fictionizes Typi-

cal Actor of "the Old School"

Roland 1'citwee is elcer with the
pen, or perhnns it is the typewriter, For
proof read "The Old Card," Mr. 1'crt-wc- e

wrote it, and it deals very humanly
with the high chivalry of an old F.nglish
actor, a star of the provincial boards
nnd a man of nuixntlc ideals.

The in tor is Kllphalot Cnrdomny;
hence the name "Old Turd." The "Fdi-nluile-

I Miilies the ninn old fashioned
with a morality as rigid as his nninc and
an approach to a rather lovable pom-nnsil-

The story is reallv a well con
nected seiies of episodes iu the life of
"Old Card from stmt to nnisn ot Ins
nrovinrial career, including, too, his
one successful, jet amusingly unsatis-
factory, venture ns n London top-line- r.

Lliplmlct is loyal and nmnxingly gen-
erous to a friend, and almost everybody
is his fiiend, but he is unwavering in
bis piimitv to am thing and everybody
not wholesome. Characteristic both of
his loynltj and of his ejimitv to the un-
wholesome is that episode which re-

lates his dueling challenge to Harring-
ton May.

"The Okl Card" is an absorbing
book from page 1 to page 274. which is
the end, and a cause of regret bcciiuse it
is the end.
THK OLD CAUIl. Hv Roland rertwee. New

Yoik: llonl &. Llverlght. fl.00.

Frost Illustrated
Admirers of Itobcrt Frost will be

pleased to lenrn tlint nn illustrated edi-
tion of his "North of Iloston" has ap-
peared in time for use as a holiday gift
book. The pictuics are by James
Chaplin, who has attempted to get into
his work some of the strength which
characterizes the verse. He has suc-
ceeded in one or two instances, but in
the portrait of Frost, drawn ns a
frontispiece, he has smoothed out the
lines'of the face and made a mouth like
that of a chorus girl lifting up her lips
for a kiss from the leading comedian.
Hut the book is well printed on bnud-mnd- e

paper with wide margins and
serves well the put pose for which it has
been prepared.
NORTH OP HOSTON. Itv Robert Frost

Pictures by James Chapln. New York:
Henrs' Holt & Co.

Voltaire in His Letters
Among the more than fifty volumes

of oltairc s works there nre eighteen
devoted to his correspondence, S. '.Tnllcnhre. who is the author of a bi
ography of the distinguished French
man, has selected eighty ifour of the
letters which s.ie regards ns lllnminnt
ing nnd put them into a volume with
explanatory notes.

Thev will Drove most Interesting
students of .the man nnd of bis peiiod.
Among them are his letter to Ilornc
Walpnle on Shnkespenrc, in which he
exhibits his inability to understand the
genius of the Englishman and his
iiicjiidice in favor of the, greatness of
French, comparing the Greek tragedians
with the French to the disadvantage of
the firecks. In othcV letters be dis-
cusses Pope and Milton. His famous
letter on Admirul 15yng is included and
there is n letter to a joung lady on
reading in which the lady is advised
to read the fen- - literary masterpieces
and to ignore the mass of books writ-
ten by little people, which suggests
L'merson's advice to read an old book
every time a new one was published.
The letters will give the render a pret-
ty good impression of the kind of man
A'oltuire was.
VOLTAIRK JM HIS LUTTKRS. Helm? a se-

lection from hip correspondence. Trans.
Iittd with a prefare nnd foreword Hv S.
O. Tallentyre. Illustrated. New York
G. I'. Tutnam's Sons. J.I no.

A Physician's Religion
"The Soul in Suffering is the fruit-

ful outcome of manv jcars spent by the
bedside if the sick iu n hospital in close
touch with troubles of body, mind nnd
soul, It is nn endeavor to solve the
great problem nf suffering by the union
of medical ideals with Christian ideals,
by utilizing the practical benefits of
medical science and our highest re-
ligious aspirations. Iieginning with the
problems of the unseen, he dwells on
man's possibilities, his striving, suffer
ing, attaining and victory. Many help-
ful illustrations of the truths set forth
are given from incidents in the lives of
noted men nnd women, ns Lincoln and
.Tcnny Lind. Touches of liuinnr lighten
it occasionally, ns when treating of the
power cf genius he quotes the graphic
saying: "Genius is one-tent- h inspira-
tion, nine-tent- perspiration." So, ns
nn illustration nf the wnv in which much
in life is unseen, he tells linw a .young
woman standing on the brink of Niagara
remarked to her companion: "Oh, ain't
ii cuter
Tin: sour, IN HL'VKKRINa A practical

implication of spiritual truths. Hy Iloli- -

"t n. i arrou. m. u. xorK:Company t'2,

Budget Mailing ,

While Cnneross is cnnsidoHnir n lnv
providing for a national budget, per-
sons interested in the subject will find
KUwartl A. Fitzpr.trick's discussion of
it in "Mudgct Jinking in a Democracy"
most suggestive. Mr.argues in favor of the legislative rather
than the executive budget system. That
Is, he would have the executive depart-mont- s

submit their estimates to theLegislature tliov imnlil tin rt,1- -
latcd and grouped Into a general appro-
priation measure. The plan before Con-
gress rcnillroc th. Proolilont n ciiiVinitt
tho budget in its complete form to the
mjniiiiii i,egiRinturc. .Mr. I'iupatrlck

objects to this as an undue concentra-
tion of power in the hands of the execu-
tive.
I"i5SET1MAKINO IN A DEMOCRACY. A

KM v!'w of lh" budwt. Hy Edward A.JPtr ck, Ph.D. draft administrator for
Srowny?" ,$b Yort! Ttl Macmlllun

of some of our more important mid-Octob- er books join us in express-
ing to you our regret that the printers' strike has slightly postponed
the publication of the following volumes. Won't you cut out this list
and keep it, as a reminder to buy these books as oon as you can ob-

tain them?
OUTLAND by Mary Austin

Skillfully interwoven with the mystery and beauty
of the redwood forests of the West, Is the talc of
two wanderers nmidst a strange race, nnd as
clvnrmliiK a love story as has ever been told. Tho
thousands of readers of Mary Austin will find
here nil her brilliance with an added grace. $l.ti0

DUST OF NEW YORK by Konrad Bcrccvici
The powerful little stories of this volume afford
vivid, unforgettable glimpses of New Yorkers
Jews, Irish, Turks, Italians, Greeks, French all

i before they have melted into the one great unit.
$1.60

HEY-RUB-A-D- BUB
by Theodore Dreiser

This is probably the frankest expression of a
v, great writer's viewpoint that has ever been writ-

ten. The wide variety of subjects should appeal
to a wide variety of people. If philosophy can
ever be made sensational, Mr. Dreiser has here
achieved this feat. $1,90

OUR AMERICA by Waldo Frank
When the leading progressive publishing, house
of France wanted a book about the new America
they commissioned Waldo Frank to write it. Wc
believe that no such and magnifi-
cent attempt to interpret the development of a
nation and its people has hitherto been made
not by Lytton Strachcy in his "Eminent Victori-ans- "

nor by Taine in his "English Literature"
comparisons which only suggest. $1.75

THE MODERN BOOK OF ENGLISH
VERSE

Edited with an Introduction by Richard Lc GallicnrtC
Here are all the familiar beauties and many fresh
ones, the modern and contemporary note being
particularly stressed. Mr. Le Galliennc's purpose
was to compile an anthology comprising poems
approved both by popular nnd critical applause.

$2.50
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Novels You'll Enjoy

A Dashing Romance

m pawn
TO A THRONE

By DEMETRA VAKA and
KENNETH BROWN

Authors of "The First Secretary,"
"The Duke's Price," etc.

Cloth, $1.60 Net.
A fascinating story of love, ad-

venture and political intrigue. It
is romance pure and simple, and
tho reader will himself live
through some most interesting
and exciting times in Greece, with
Elihu Peabody, a secretary in the
American Legation at Athens.
A Prize Novel

THE GULL
OF TBIE SOIL
By the late LIEUT. ADRlEtf BER-TRAN-

of the Chasseurs Alptns.
12 mo. Cloth, $1.60 net.

This novel was awarded the prix
Goncourt for 1916. It is an illum-

inating and immortal record of
the divine and unseverable link
that binds the soul of the French
peasant to the soil of France.

Stirring Adventure

THE BEACH
OF DREADS
By H. DE VERE STACPOOLE,

Author of "The Man Who Lost
Himself," "The Blue Lagoon," etc.

Cloth, $1.60 Net.
Here's a tale of adventure right!
A feminine Robinson Citisoe
washed ashore from the wreck of
a yacht with two men companions,
both of whom she outlives. How
she manages to exist alone, with
pelicans and as her
only companions until she is found
and rescued by a sailor castaway
from another wreck, makes a
fresh and diverting South Sea
romance.
A Returned Soldier's Romance

GORGES BACK
By W. J. DAWSON
Author ot "The Father of a Sol-

dier," "The War Eagle," etc.
Cloth, $1.60 Net.

An enjoyable and stimulating
novel telling what the returned
soldier thinks and feels. It deals
also with the attitude of the mod-

em woman towards the conven-

tionalities of life, and presents a
charmng love story as well.

"Gems"

fBu WILLIAM J. LOCKE
Author of "The Rough Road,""The
Red Planet," etc. Cloth, $1.50 Net.
"Distinctly a worth-whil- e achieve-
ment by even such an old hand at
the writing game as Locke. And
three, at least, of thestories in-

cluded are really gems of the
art." Baltimore Sun

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS

JOHN LANE CO. NEW YORK

BLASCO IBANEZ'
tremendously p6werful novel
the greatest in modern Action

The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse '

For sale at all bookstores, $1.00.

E, P, DUTTON & CO., 681 Sd Avf .. NX

Order

THE JUDGMENT OF PEACE
by Andreas Lalzko

Translated by Ludwig Lowisohn
Thia tremendous novel by the author of MEN IN
WAIt has already been compared to JJarbusse s
CInrtc" as MEN IN WAR was compared with
his "Under Fire." Just as MEN IN WAR was
considered by many the greatest war book, so do
wc consider THE JUDGMENT OF PEACE tho
greatest challenge or Today to Tomorrow. $1.75

INSTIGATIONS by EzraJound
Don't be a friend of a friend of Ezra Pound's.
Stop KNOWING ABOUT HIM read INSTIGA-
TIONS. Here are verses living studies of
French a vitalized analysis of Henry James,
and a discussion of the looming figures of litera-
ture. $3.00

THE SWING OF THE PENDULUM
by Adriana Spadoni

A crcat feminist novel, but a crcater novel of 'Vu!
mnnrn Ainnrtpnn wnmnnlinnrl If la ti fnopinnL-'- l 1

ing, engrossing story, offering a candid portrayal
of man's attitude toward sex 'and man and
woman's true relationship. $1,90

LIBERALISM IN AMERICA
by Harold Stearns

The origin, temporary collapse and future of
Liberalism in America is discussed here, in per-
fect good temper, by the former Associate Editor
of "The Dial." No thoughtful man woman can
ignore this book. $1.75

THEIR SON AND THE NECKLACE
by Eduardo Zamacois

Translated by Gcorgo Allan England
Two finely etched dramas of ever j day life, which
crash suddenly into unexpected and tremendous
moments; by one of the greatest of that group
of Spanish novelists with which America is be-
ginning to familiarize itself. $1.25
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GOOD BOOKS ON PSYCHIC MATTERS
Experiments in Psychical Science By W. J. CRAWFORD.

Entirely confirming the astounding conclusions drawn from Ills curlier work,
these experiments throw still more light on the nature of psychic force.

$2.00

The Reality of Psychic Phenomena. By W. J. CRAWFORD
Itecords of experiments with delicate physical apparatus so highly important
in their results as seemingly to lnvohe an entire restatement of tlie ac-
cepted theories of matter and spirit. J2.0Q

Hints and Observations By W. J. CRAWFORD
Sane nnd scientific counsel for those Investigating psychlc.il phcnomcfia.
especially those seeking to establish communication with tho unseen, jl.25

On the Threshold of the Unseen By SIR WM. F. BARRETT
"The best book of its kind in Kngllsh," say those who know. , J2.50

Phantasms of the Living MRS. HENRY SEDGWICK
The most valuable result!! of Investigations b.v Kdinund Gurnev. v. w. TI.
Myers, I' rank Podntore and others,
chical Research Society

Life After Death
A study of the nature of the other life based upon the investigations
tlrfouBh twenty yenrj of the Secretary of tho American Society forPsychical Hesejiich. $2100

How to Speak with the Dead By SCIENS
Simple, practical and direct, distinctly helnul, entirely sincere. Net, 1.G0

Death, the Gate of Life? (Mors Janua Vitae?) ByH.DALLAS
A discussion of certain communications purporting to come from Frec'erlc. II. Myers, with nn introduction by Professor W V, Banvtt. $1:60

SaiSbSISi" E. P. DUTTON & CO.f'L'r&fi''
s .

HENRI BARBUSSE'S great novel

JLi(ji

Postage

poets,

TIN SOLDIER

0. ( J h)a vJ

selected tho records tlio Tsy- -
$7.00

By H. HYSLOP

j
is thqt rare combirration
an IMPORTANT book that
so fascinatingly tells a.good
story that it i impossible to
put it down unfinished.

York Times says: "It
is a thoughtful story . . .
specially the
higher education and its re-
lations with industrial prob-
lems and the evolution of
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STATIONERY AND ENGRAVING

By the Author of "Under Pire"
More than a year ago Mr. Ernest Poole declared in one of the Sun's

Symposiums: "By all odds the most significant book I have read
in the last year is Under Fire. That seems to tower above all war
stories that have yet been written. And still I feel '. . . that a
greater novel will be written by an author who will say 'the most
significant thing of the war is the story of its effect on one man's
mind and spirit,' and I shall be very greatly surprised If some one
. . . does not write this book for which I am

Precisely such a book M. Barbusse has himself pro-
duced in this new novel "Light." $1.90

extra
ot your uooKscllcr,

and

or

of

E. P. DUTTON & CO. ma

new America . . . The
author shows a keen sense of story value. ... It must be
gladly welcomed to the army of books . . . His criticism dc
serves attention and will receive since it is in-
formed, and aspirant of the best."

In addition to the conflict of social problems in IRON CITY, there are
the passionate and spiritual struggles of finely portrayed men and womenthat make thia book one for which Tho Review says "wemnv wII ht. " W ....u .:....: - ...

M. II. Hedges novel to largeu""tB,,'"""Ky
audience of Philadelphia

recommend
book-buye- who really appreciate fine literature, $1.75
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